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FzemptiM Board Maib ni-
tial Questiomaaires Un-

der New Ruling.

aPrevis of NOW
U. L. Conscipt LAW

Points for registrantS to remem-
ber whea they receive' the War
Department quesmona:ire
You must return the question-

naise aswered within seven days
from the date Of mailing.
You. alone, will be held repon-

sible for failure to reee and
answer the questions..
If your preseat address Is dtffer-

ent from the address uve when
registered, make certain your ox-
esmption beard knows your ONeet
address.
YOU -a secure free legal advies

on how to answer the questions by
conunntating with your enemp-
tion board.
You should communicate with

the secretary of the District CoM-
misinras, if yes have the slight-
et doubt as to which exemption
board han jurisdiction over yopr

Hundeds of Washington men. regis-
tered, but not yet called Into the
military service of the government,
will and in their mail today a group
of questions, which must be answer-
ed within seven days and returned to
the local exemption boards.
These questions constitute the
questionnairo" and when answered

will be the odicial war department
record upon which the seleetion of
men to make the next quota for ser-
'ice In the selective draft army will
be. determined.
Under the law, failure to answer

and return these questions will hold
the delinquent subjeet to Immediate
liability for army service and tardy

giastrants will be officially listed as
dleserters.

Pree Legal Aid Provided.
Exemption board No. . of which

'lifford H. Lanham is chairman, had
the distinction of sending out the first
group of questions to registrants. The
boards must send out these ques-
t ionnaires to at least 5 per cent of their
registrants, and all must receive them
before January 9. Between 32,00 and
:3.-J4 notices wit be sent in the Dis-
trict.
The work of addressing. folding and

preparing the questionnairee for the
mail in District No. 5 was done by a
number of volunteer women workers.
the majority of whom have brothers
or other relatives in the army.
Registrants who cannot answer the

qjuestions without the aid of a lawyer
caa have free legal assistance by ap-
pearing before their board or at the of-
fice of Dahel J. Donovan in the Dis-
trict building.
When the work of assorting these

questionnalres has been completed, the
work of selecting the men who will be
called into service in the next draft
will begin. The selection will be based
upon Information furnished by the an-
swers and without regard to the serial
number that registrants have been
allotted.

AN IDEA FDR CLOTE5. POSTS.
I was visiting a friend. and noted

that the usual clothes posts did not

disfigure her yard. When I Inquired
about them she explained.
Her husband drove pointed stakes

about two and one-half inches In dia-
meter down to a depth of about three
feet into the ground. Into the holes
above these stakes he drove three-
foot lengths of pipe. On wash days
he brings out the clothes posts, which
are lengths of pipe of a diameter just
to fit the pipes in the ground, and
sets them in. Through holes in the
tops of the posts he has driven pinafor the support of the clothes line.
After wash day is over the posts are
returned to the basement and tho
mouths of the pipes in the ground are
covered with metal caps. These do
not Interfere~with the lawn mower
and are scarcely visible.

Runaway Basmes Raid Kansas.
Victor Hugo's story of the runaway

cannon on a ship's deck must now take
a back seat for the runaway Nebraska
hdloon which made the trip across
Kansas to Oklahoma and back, start-
irg Monday by breaking away from
its moorings at Fort Omaha. The
saae day another army balloon got
loose at Fort Sill. The Nebraska bal-
loon, after draseing its 6.000 feet of
steel cable along the ground, tearing
down telephone an-d telegraph wires
and doing other danmAge in a swift
nilht flight across Southern Neoraska
n id Kansas. dipped down Into Okia-
homa and then turned to the north
:rain as if to circle back to its Fort
imaha hangar. Its course on Its re-
turn trip was northwest across Kansas
and It was captured late at night
about mix miles southwest of Tren-
t. Neb. In its flight back across
Kansas. the French sausage-shaped
billoon passed over Dodge City. Utica,
Plainville, Elli. Colby and Atwood.
Two army officers were In the bal-

loani that was freed from Its cable at
iort Sill when an airplane struck and
breke the steel wire. The flight of
this balloon was not as spectacular as
the Omaha runaway's, but sorne ap-
T-rehenslon was felt for the safety of
he two officers. They were able,
owever. to bring the bag safely to the
round at Rtush springs. Okla., thIrty
lies from Fort SIll. Neither of the
fflcere was injured. The Omaha bal-

had no occupants.
The Omaha balloon apparently ran
ato several aIr currents near the Okla-

line and was carried back
cross Kansas by the northwesterly
lad. From each town over which
e balloon passed came reports of
mare caused by the trailing cable.

to buIldings was done in ge-
I places-Capper's Weekly.

' nates All Tr,
Scrofula and

Can igly Ups S. S. S. fe1
on't do yourself the injustice
laboring under a physical hand-

that you can easily rid your-
se of.

f there is the s -htest trace
of a scrofulous affection in your
blood, no matter how remote. it

your duty to get rid of it as
as possible. -

.* fere is one treatment that you
absolutely rely updu for satil-

results. S. S. S., the meat
blood remedy known, Is
a. asbensoanI

my

the Imna Givef.
One thern was a man who gave

a woman same presents beemus, he
thought he loved her. And de,
thining that she loved him. accept-
ed them.
3&t the reen-eyed mas alr fe

a vidt to their trysting-plaee IM
put snd in tjeir 'sornhesAd.
They had a fum. She told hiBM

that do didn't want to,ea im
again. He agreed to be&*oeaser-
aighted. too.
In the meantime he thought about

the praBents he had given her. He
wanted them back.
One day he met her on the street.

He snatched a fur neck-piece from
her and let her neck get chilled.
She hollered for a cop.
In ourt he said the fur was "his'n."

She said it was "her'n." And he
had no right to take back her pres-
onto because they had a spat, she
Said.
The court upheld her and

George Nicholson I5 for taking Lil-
Ilan Fuller's neckwarmer away from
her.

PeE's Psedie-mat.
"Jedge. how kin Ah put blankets

on deam hosses when Ah cain't ad
a blanket to put on mahmeffr" plead-
ed Pearl Nelson, charged with allow
Ing two horses to stand out in Thurs-
day night's storm without movering.
Two men reported that the horses

had stood In front of the offees of
the Humane 8ociety for en hour and
a alt with a covering of ice on
their backs.
They hunted up the driver and had

him arrested. He told the cops that
his boss furnished him no blankets.
Therefore, why should he, having no
overcoat, sit on a wagon and freese?
The eburt said that Pearl was not

responsible for the shortcomings of
his employer, even it it was eruel
to the horses to leave them exposed.
He had all he could do to keephimself warm. let alone trying to

keep his team warm. the court said.
And Pearl was turned loose.

She Ceunm't Ge Withent 'E
Cordella Jackson was confronted

with the problem of how to replenish
her wardrobe. Her salary did not call
for a war tax. neither did it allow her
to visit the department stores very of-
ten.
She was working In a boardinghouse. There were some women

roomers there. They had plenty ofclothes.
As Cordelia cleaned up the rooms.,hiap managed to "clean" out severalclothes closets. As she needed a waist

or an "Intimate- garment. she just
naturally took it.
The owners missed them and sentfor Hawksbaw the "deteckative." Hedetected them in Cordelia's room.
And the girl was nabbed. As this

was the first time she ever wa arMst.ed she almost fainted. She hired a
lady lawyer but It didn't do anygood.
The cops had the goods on her. The

court was convinced that she hadBlue on her fingers.
Thirty days was what the judgegave Cordelia for a Christmas pres-

ent.
Hnst BEV* I.

As Eugene Kelly was coming from
work last Tuesday evening a small
boy rushed up to him and told him his
friend Frank Carter was in trouble
and must have 85.
It happens that Eugene was court-

Ing Frank's aster and he thought it
best not to refuse. He gave the boythe money.
When he called on Bess, the sister,that night he asked what thd trouble

was. Bess knew absoeslutely nothingabout it and, furthermore, her broth-
er was not the man to get into trou-ble.
The next morning on his way to

work Eugene bumped into Joe Jack-
son. Joe tried to avoid him. Eugen
thought he tried to act rather funn'Jot was the brother of the Uttle b-
to whom he had given the five spot th,
night before.
Putting two and two together Eu-

gene soon found out what was what.
He got a warrant for Joe.

It will he a very dull Christmas for
that Individual. When he gets
through a 0-day sentence he will have
learned a lesson.

Jealeusy-tr'hat's AlL
Rosie Brander and Ike Stone were

visiting the house of Ellen Christian.
Ike had brought Rosue there to have
her sing.
While she was singing "Annie

Laurie" and "Over There" Herbert
Tracey walked over and sat in her
chair. He was charmed by Rosie's
melodious voice.
Ike noticed this, but said nothing.

Herb was very very attentive all the
rest of that songful evening.
As the party broke up Ike followed

very close onto Herb's heels.
While the bunch was waiting for a

car Rosie asked Ike what was the
matter. He swore. Herbert called
him down for this.
In a minute the two were fighting

and Herb got the worst of it. Both
of his eyes were blacked.
He got a warrant for Ike, That

hoy pleaded the unwritten law, He
would have been justified, he said, In
almost killIng Herb.
The court thought dIfferent and fined

him 320.

Boy Fana Labor' me Joke.
Charles H. Gardner, high priest of

the Demeter. who is presiding over
the fifty-first annual session of the
National Grange here, said the boy la-
bor movement is regarded by the
farmer as a joke.

'The farmer neeas experienced and
skilled labor fnst as mush as the
manufacturer," Gardner said. "We
have discussed the labor shortage. but
there is no solution. The help simply
isn't there."-St. Louis Times.

iees of
Blood Impurities
S. S. S. goes dowi into the

blood, where the trouble is lo-
cated, and eliminates every trace
of impurity. It cleanses thor-
ougly, and adds. new strength
and vtgor to the vitality.
This grand old remedy has been

on the market for more than Ifty
years, and is sold by dreggists
ev'erywhere. Ihsist on thle gen-uine S. S. S. If you know of any

one afflicted 1with Scrofula. or ay
trate of the disease, you will be

doing them p favor biy writing for

our 'vluable literatute.

Our medical director will ve,

witholut cbr~ fall adfies

the e 'of. any case. M-
Swf8pelk~ Co. se

1Ihenwin Atlat 'Ga,--

AR P0RiLS.,

BAKER ASSERT
Cabinet Member Declares
Work of Fghting Men's

Mpthers Essential.
Secretary of War Baker last sight

toM the convention of the National
AUMeraa Woman Bufrage Ameis-
tie. at PeW' Theater that the wommen
at the counay were playing an indis-
passable part Ia the war.
'-U all the women In Anerie. tonight

were to stOp doing the things that
they are doing and making the see,
rifdoes they are making toward the
conduct of this war we would have to
withdraw from the war," sad Mr.
Baker. "We would at lot have to
withdraw pending the entire reorgani.
sation of our social and Industrial
structure.

Bhe Can Vete,
Kra, Willisam 0. McAdoo, wife of

the boeratary of the Treasury, lsoe
spoke.
"'m very gid that I'm a citien of
New York and -a real 'voter," she
said.
At the afternoon session the con-

ventlon resolved to back a campalg
against anti-suffragist Representa-
tives, should the suffrage amendment
fail of passage.
Confident that the amendment will

be passed, they provided for the sub-
letting of their Washington quarters
and the removal to Chicago or St.
Loule,
There was pledged S120,000 for the

year's expenses in less than an hour.
some of the pledges being from State
associations, but many of the large
contributions coming from individ-
uals. Mrs. William Thaw, of Pitts-
burgh, pledged 12.000; Mrs. Robert
Gould Shaw. of Boston, 5,00: the
Leslie Woman Suffrage Commission,
S15,000; Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
$1,000; Mrs. Stanley McCormick, 33,-
000: Mrs. Joseph Fels, of Philadel-
phia. 11.000; Mrs. V. Everit Macy,
of New York. 31,000: Mrs. 'Wirt Dex-
ter, of Boston. $1,000: Mrs. Arthur
Ryerson. of Chicago. 31.000; Mrs. Cy-
rus H. McCormick, of Chicago, 81.00,
Others contributing amounts rang-
ing from $100 to 100 were Mrs. Mac-
Pherson. of Michigan; Mrs. Julius
Rosenwald. of Chicago; Mrs. Charles
Tiffany, of New York; Miss Mabel
Willard. of Boston; Mrs. B. F. Pit-
man, of Boston; Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, of New York; Mrs. Guilford
Dudley, of Nashville: Mrs. James Lee
Leidlaw, of New York.

Two Mere Committees.
To the four existing war service

committees, two were added. All of
these committees will be grouped in
one department.
The hospital unit will receive 3s15.-

000 a year from the association. It
was organised by Dr. Catolina Fin-
ley, who Is now In France. add is
staffed by fifty women. including doc-
tors. nurses. bacteriologists, ambu-
lance drivers, electricians and plumb-
ers

KI.S WIFE'S MOTHER,
HIS WIFE, AND SELF

Parent Lives Long Enough to Tell
of Tragedy.

Linton, Falls, N. J., Dec. 14.--"Two
people have been shot dead. My
daughter and her husband are both
dead; I am dying!'
Such was the message received by

the telephone operators at Long
Branch early today. As the message
ended the operators hearda crash, as
that of a falling body.
Oicers were notified, and when

they arrived at a small hotel they
round Paul Walsh and his wife lying
1,vad together. On the floor in the
lway and near the telephone was

'Irs. Francis Smock, Walsh's mother-
in-law. Mrs. Smock lived long enough
to explain that Walsh and his wife
had been separated ten days.
She said that Walsh entered the

hotel and began shooting, Mrs.
Smock expired shortly after giving
this Information to the officers.

Germany's Slaves,
The Germans have forcibly enlisted

the labor of about 2,000,000 prisoners
of war. Moreover, the official French
report of April 12. 1917, concerning acts
committed by the Germans in violation
of international law, asserts that in
the occupied territories deportation of
workers has been a general measure,
It has "applied to the entire able-
bodied population of both sexes, from
the ages of 16 to 0. excepting women
with young children,"
Now the Germans requisitiop labor

from among 7,500,000 Belgians, 3,000,000
French, 4,500,000 Serbians, 5,000,000
Rumanians, 2,000.000 Poles. Rutheni-
ans and Lithuanians-a total of 42,-000,000 slaves.
Let us see what sort of remunerationis made. Take the case of a young

girl of Ialle. 20 years old, who was
rorced to work for six months, -har-
vesting and thrashing wheat, and dIg-
ring totatoes fromi 6 In the morning to
twilight, receiving all the while the
vilest food, For her aix months of
work she was given 9 francs, 45 cen-
times (31.891).
The allies on the contrary, pay high

wages to their workers, and. when
they run short, must needs pour out
good gold in bringing re-enforcements
from Asia, Africa and America. This
means that a considerable part of the
wages paId these foreign workmen
will leave France or England for all
time.

He O~h Camps,
America is learning, as its allies

learned In the first mnonths of the war,
the benefits which camp life confers
npon young men called to the colors
from farm and factory and office life.
Reports eomplled in Washlngton by
the Surgeon General's.enice indicate
that the percentage of sickness. is be-
low 3 per cent In the national army
camps of the Middle West, and in the
camps of the Aviation Corps. A sim-
iar condition obtained in depots for-
the assembling of recruits for the reg-
ular army.
And this percentage means more

than would a similar report in civil
life, for. in the army, since tent and
barrack conditions preclude the possi-
bility of helpe care for triviail ilnesgee,ft Is the custom 'to send every tun,
however slightly indisposed, to hoe-
pital fori tremnea The governtment
believes, Indeed, that it has redused
slckness .muts drafted moen te less
the one-fourth the normal average.
Merever, in oases of serious siek-e.nsetah as pnenmonia,' the mortaty

rate in the astroal ary camps is
leas than 7 per cent, as against nearly

debat'ne ed siilar in
l

later s ein ed
Wasingte. rs in a oersrVsrea r a 7 its.was

OFa gade beariag a aehse
b"t red pastebeast home, 10110
to brim vith what .momma te11
be all V41 et1111 garen tre,
The boxes were p hIgn Ii

the snator' ek It tr1ed ou
he wanted to show that eovehp

pp. sugar o pe*dte,cotton. soy beans and other te
cloas things

guANS RUU U. 8.
COPfNUD Taot PAm ON1,

were equal enevlies get before the
sumumer of 19t.
"One is justied IA somtuding that

the American amy perhaps equh the
Rumians when they teught'us fqr
the flrat in

"Ameriog wM be Smale toeert a
deciding Influence an the war IS 11.
Even If be eaneetly desires to iate-
fete It is very doubtful whether e
wMl send treope to Europe, far she
cannot bring about & decision kk 121L
but wiln assume a great risk. bould
Ametft use up her dosut divimelas
In uselese frontal attacks she needs
months to create new ones.

PiSUate Amerlets4 Aid,
"Also, in other theaters of war

America's participation is nt to he
expected. neither In the aeseale nor
in Mesopotamia. for it Is sil more di-
ficult to transport troops there.
"Therefore. one arrivee at the eon-

elusion that America is neither willing
nor able to take any nation In 191,
But she earnestly buckles dawn to the
task of creating an army and navy
and of enlarging her merchant marine,
For this purpose Wison maade use at
the opportunity ofsred by the wart
war.
"To be of any real value, this army

must be trained in a European thematr
of war. Therefore. it is transpore
over here. The purpoee In to obtain
trained skeletons. Another aim Is to
render the entente moral anse.m
and to exert aome influence oh us."

RAYS'SOUCAL CIIASM
CONTINUED FROM FAGE ON3,

at an American army headquarters.
I saw American soldler.-our fghting
men, men we have sent across the
afe to fight fer ou' elvillsation-
strong, husky, virile American sel-
diers, brushing and polishing the
boots of American army ofeicers,
Duch a practice ought by every rule
of decency and respect for the unt-
forms be driven from the army. (Ap-
plause.)
"Its only result i lessening the

morale of our troops, for it strikes at
the very center of manly social equal-
ity, the basis of any army raised
from the people of a damecraey. The
work of a body servant should never
be permitted to be perormed hb a
soldier wearing the uniorm of our
Army of the Republic. If I had the
power, that practice would be stopped
before sundown. The idea of a young
virile American soldier doing this
body service for any man, whoever
he be, is repulsive to every sense of
American manhood,
"An officer should be an associate, S

teacher, a leader of his men. If he
feels himself too goed to be a com-
panion. too indifferent or stupid to
teach, and has not the born native
quality of leadership, he Is unfit to
he an ofmcer of any rank, and the
quicker he is out of the army the bet-
ter fr the 7rvl." I

A HANDY KITCHEN PLATE.
Often at the stove one wants to lay

a sticky knife or forkd or spoon down
for a few minutes. I bought a white
enamel plate for 10 cents, which I al-
ways keep on the shelf of the stove.
It In always there, and very handy to
hold salt and pepper shakers, which
are often needed at the stove when
cooking. It is much better to keep
stirring spoons. etc., on this plate
when not in use than to leave them
in the articles cooking.

POLISHING A WAXED FLOOR.
Many people like a wax finish for

their floors or furniture, but do not
know how to keep it fresh and pol-
Ished. Almost all wax that is used on
the floor has a turpentine base. If you
will put some turpentine on's soft rag
or your floor mop and rub it over the
floor, the turpentine will soften up the
wax and make it look as fresh as
when the flcor or furniture was first
waxed. A good rub with a woolen
cloth which is quite dry will complete
the job.

Am
luternational
Daily NewspapeE

The Christian Science
Monitor, through its
world-wide news-gathering
servce, records daily the
constructive development
of the human race. It
publishes in detail the
most significant happen-
ingp of world politics. It
analyzes, classifies and in-
terprets world events edi-
torially from an interna-
tional viewpoint. Itb gov-
erning purpose i this pe-
riod is to establish a bet-
ter understanding he-
tween the progressive
elements in human afairs,
not only in America, but
throughout the world.

The Christian sniee
Monitor arrives in Washing-
ton each morning and is
distr'butedl by mail or through
newdehrs

Samnple eogies trill be
gladly sent upon request.
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U. S. Enginee
Build Pie

the United States basthe slightest ap.
prediation Of the trUmendous prob-
lems Ilved. in Unl. .s work
of arranging to keep his army in
Iran" fully supplied and equipped.Nome idea may be 91ves by a stats-
ment of what Is being do&* at one
Frenab port in maging te fauisI.
nitlies to recsive supplies from iseclasity them and Ast them to
At this mee port Amsreaa eagneers

a rushing work on one unloadingWar one mile long. This pier wil as-commodat. ten NO-foot vessels at onetime.
Forty hgs crases-four for esah

vessel-are being Installed em thisplor to facilitite unloading. One hun-
dred and fifty electric trucks and LMtrailers will be nsed in carrying the
various classes of supplies to their
proper stations on the pier. each truckdrawing four trailers while four othersae being loaded or unloaded.
Eck of the classification yards run

"LIGHTLESS NIGHTS"
FOR "WHITE WAYS"

Fuel Body Nams. Sunday and
Thursday as Dark Ones. ,

"LAghtless nightW" twice a week.
Sunday and Thursday. afrecting all
"white ways." for the conservation of
coal were OriWed by the United States
Fuel Administration yesterday to be-
come effective tomorrow night.
The burning of lights contrary to

either the letter. or the spirit of the
order will constitute a violation and
steps will be taken by the adminis-
tration at once to punish the ofreader.
The order requires that no corpora.tion or person shall use electricity for
signs, searchlights or external Illu-
mination for ornamentation of anybuilding or for lights in the interior
of any place of business when the
stores are not open for business, ex-

FLOWING VEIS
50c

Regularly Up to $zA.
In the uuumba bske.faw s.

Met ind= ad fan"bnoe mi
ad fasa asil douse ie withheidd and bail dwal. and Nut'e
budws In bin. my bin, prple,

Vdnas D.-ikt Flo.

Gifts F
Men appreciate someth

be chosen from this Men's F
please the recipient mightily.

Smoking Ja
Shawl collar and Tuxcdo stydesirable shades; all-wool and

rials; plain and -double-laced g
and a style to suit every taste.
Priced at .................

Reek semegram flelts, fine

Hikkmakes, at $1 ad P.M.

sleeves. 5.0 to g1l.s8.
fai flowin en Four-In-hand.Al new sil adbest colorings.
Bsaifes4 Hess. for men; fine

quaity naco ctn,n back o

box. 51.M.

GIVE Sl
.ad cho....frm Th
erito meld 1 g4, fr or

brown and wine color; sisea
to 5.

$1.00 .. $1.3
old re.dkbue laeder.
orchid saled gray ade with

padd N.Ses 5 o..
Wemes's Cretme ipes

assorted entors; sIses 3 to
1. Worth $1.00..........

es.nJInk ad bn:leate
soles ie heels; .i...es
a t. ............... ..

tr a~fu

Shsisetoat...... e

o t. .. 9Sad

byA Democra
"No Aato im.11is-aarPI*o*f on res ats t

*0 fthWorth* W
00
ft t we,",o..' m..esi........,aem

a Moves th 11:antendeklt tat
be b, the emptatting

40 of atpub.noe reeoueso. bae tusd this oharige
m0ato " he a"s in a re-esat ette to tba frienaof osmeervatles have erged the de-

et*fil water powersla 8 nterest, but develop-meat ha e held bak by a little
grp Of water power magnate.
Sm their friedo Is lOsagres, whohave bloeted al lelgslaties that
would not give them their valuable
properties -forever and fee sothing."
This ehearg refers partileawly toQ=aetivities Of the General Xlee-trio interests Is defeating the Per-

r -bil, an eneeflont measure %up.perte" by beoretar Lnesad the
etire eefsrvatove organisation.Continusing his protest. Pinchot
'The timte bas eome when suh

ebstruction threatens the nationsWaOW ad sueoess. We need the
develop.mt of er power I. war
even than In pee."oe

-s in France
r a Mile Long
a aMetWk of a dosen railway tracks.
A mazimum unloading time of

forty-eight hours has been estab-
lished for vessels at this pier, which
means that eve go-foot cargo car-
riers must be emptied here each
twenty-four hours.
- With the exception of the lum-
ber-which is being gotten out of
Frenh woods by American regi-
ments of foresters-all the mate-
rds far this pier and its equip-
ment is being sent from the United
States.
The work on this one pier, how-

ever, Is only a small part of what
is being done. Similar pierst but
somewhat smaller, are being built
at at leadt two other ports.
By the time our additional ship-

ping becomes available next spring.
Uncle Sam's own terminals in
France wili be able to handle sup-
plies at the rate of at least 50.006
tons per day. This will be at the
rate of 100 pounds per day per man
for an army of 1,000.000.

ept am required by law or for ezx
eassive street lighting, whether such
lights are maintained by the muniet-
pality or not.

Edade Demssaties.
At his laboratory one day. Thoma

Edison called a new assistant to him
desk. 'I want you," he said. "to fig-
ure out the cubic contents of this elec-
tric light bulb.'
The young man went away and spent

hours at the task, using all the mathe-
matices at his command, filling sheets
of paper with his figures. Finally he
went back to Fdison with his answer.
"Let's see if you're right," said the
big man.
He broke the tip off the bulb, filled

the thing with water and then mess-
ured-the water in a graduated glass.
In two minute. he had done what his
aPistant had given most of a day to.
This independence of formulae is

one of the secrets of Edison's success.
Isn't It the secret of success of most
great men?-Toledo Blade.
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State Depeameat Ridicula Story
Emanating fro. Mexico.

Further evidence of the persistet
propaganda which Germany has set
in motion to alarm the people ef the
United States and hearten her own
citisens came to light yesterday in the
receIpt by the State Department ot a
dtspatch from the American consul at
Guadalajara. Mexico.
The report stated that the captain

of a Speninsh steamship arriving at
a Mexican port had brought with him
a story to the effect that two Ameri-
can transports had been sunk with the
lon. of 11.000 hres and the hattleship
Tezas sent to the bottom by a German
submarine.
State Department offieials requested
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The sinking of a small submarine
chaser is cnllision with anothes-
vessel off the AtlantI: Ceaet Tue.
day was announced by the 1Navt
Department yesterday. The efeIers
and crew of the vessele were re-
cued. and much equipment was
saved.
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